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"Micah's new book serves as great inspiration & knowledge for both new and seasoned
guitarists...Nicely done!"-Chris Wormer Lead Guitarist for The Charlie Daniels BandThere are
literally thousands of guitar chords you can learn. Knowing which ones to begin with is an
absolute must!For less than the price of one guitar lesson, learn 42 chords, critical music theory,
and professional tips that would take nearly 42 in-person guitar lessons. 42 Guitar Chords
Everyone Should Know is the perfect guide to learning the most important guitar chords. This
book teaches you the 42 chords that most guitarists will need to know. These are the best of the
best!42 Chords - Step-By-Step Finger Placement - Music Theory - Bonus Material - And More!
Each chord has a chord diagram with fingering positions and a unique to this book series: step-
by-step guide to show you how to fret each chord. It's like you have a teacher right there with you
explaining the tried and true way to play guitar. This is a must have for every guitarist.Micah
Brooks has been teaching guitar lessons for over ten years. He also has been a professional
guitar player for more than 15. These 42 chords are the best-of-the-best of his lessons.Rather
than paying hundreds of dollars over several months for guitar lessons, why not start with this
book and see how much you can accomplish? And how much money you can save!These are
proven methods for guitar chord success. Read through several professional recommendations
below to see how this book is being acknowledged in the guitar community.Select the "buy
button" at the top of this page to get started on your 42 guitar chord journey!
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ChordFinal GreetingsAppendixAbout The AuthorAdditional ResourcesBack Cover42 Guitar
ChordsEveryone Should KnowA Complete Step-By-Step Guide ToMastering 42 Of The Most
Important Guitar ChordsMICAH BROOKS© 2016 | WorshipHeart PublishingAll Rights
Reserved.Copyright InformationPublished by WorshipHeart Publishing© 2016 Micah Brooks
Kennedy | WorshipHeart PublishingAll rights herein, both implied and expressed, are reserved.
No part of this book may be reproduced or transmitted in any form without prior written consent
from WorshipHeart Publishing. This includes any means electronic or mechanical, such as
photocopying. Violators will be prosecuted. For written permission contact WorshipHeart
Publishing at: or email info@worshippublishing.comDrawings by Micah Brooks Kennedy and
Amy RobertsResourcesFind out about the other books in this series and sign up for the Micah
Brooks “Stay Connected” mailing list.This is book two in the Micah Brooks Guitar Authority
Series books. is a six week course designed to bring a guitar player from knowing little about
guitar onto the stage in six weeks. Please pass it along to your friends! Also, the next book in this
series is called . Learn what the guitar professionals know without needing to spend years to
acquire that information. Find out about the Micah Brooks Guitar Authority Series books and
more at:Email MicahEmail Micah Brooks at micah@micahbrooks.com. I want to know who you
are. I have a heart to meet people. It is my privilege to respond to my emails personally. Please
feel free to connect with me. I will glad to answer questions or set up a Skype call as you
need.Join the Micah Brooks “Stay Connected” mailing list to stay up to dateSubscribe to the
Micah Brooks Ministry “Stay Connected” mailing list and stay current with my latest book
releases. My email list is always free and intended to deliver high value content to your inbox. I
do not sell your email address to anyone else. I simply want to be able to stay connected with
you. Click to join my mailing list.Reviews on Ebook TopsReviews are the lifeblood of authors. If
you are willing to leave feedback, I would be humbled and grateful. Please do so at:Skype
LessonsI would be glad to consider giving you online guitar lessons. If you would like to apply for
lessons with Micah Brooks via Skype visit my website to find out more. I cannot accept every
student, but I would be happy to hear your story and see what you would like to accomplish. Join
The Christian Guitar Community Facebook GroupAll readers of this book are welcome to join



The Christian Guitar Community Facebook group. Meet guitar players from around the world.
You may post your insights about learning guitar. You are welcome to ask questions and
comment on other posts. The group is designed to be a community. We ask everyone in the
group to interact, which makes the content fun and engaging.More About Micah Brooks
MinistryFor more about Micah Brooks and my ministry, including books, CDs, mp3s, clothing
and art designs, online store, blogs, devotions, speaking and performing dates please go
to:Follow Micah BrooksEveryone is welcome to follow Micah Brooks on these social media
platforms:Facebook: @micahbrookspageTwitter: @mchbrksLinkedIn: Micah BrooksInstagram:
@mchbrksIf you have trouble connecting to any of these social media accounts, please
visit .Micah is Editor In Chief at , andWorship Publishing is a resource website that includes
books, daily devotions, music, podcasts, product reviews and many more recommendations.
Use our wealth of staff writers and high quality guest post content to better your walk with the
Lord. Visit: Upright Passive Income is a company devoted to helping entrepreneurs achieve their
vision and dreams. Everyone should have a side business of some kind and earning passive
income is an awesome way to do so. Great examples include self-publishing a book, affiliate
marketing and video marketing. Visit: to learn about all of our high quality services.Songwriting
Creative is a website devoted to songwriting in all forms. From beginner writers to the most
advanced, we each still have room to grow and expand our skills and craft. is intended to be a
songwriting community and we do our best to facilitate. Check it out.RecommendationsPraise
for Micah Brooks and 42 Guitar Chords Everyone Should Know“Micah's new book serves as
great inspiration and knowledge for both new and seasoned guitarists. With simple diagrams, he
shows how to fret the chord and details the music theory behind the chord construction. If you've
ever been intimidated with the process of learning to play guitar or learning how/why chords
“earned” their names, 42 Chords takes a simplistic approach to all of it. Not only can it ignite
your playing, but it may open up a new world for composition as well. Nicely done!”-Chris
Wormer Guitarist for The Charlie Daniels Band"What a well written book! This composition not
only highlights every single chord known to music, it also delivers the information in such a clear
and intelligent way. Micah goes on to even show which chords belong together in musical
relation, allowing the reader to instantly begin using this information in a creative way. His heart
for worship and education is clear from his introductory prayer, the breakdown of each chord and
it's level of difficulty, the explanation of how these chords relate to their musical application, to
his final blessing for each and every reader. Get this book today!"-Doug Carter Band Leader for
Lee Greenwood: Best known for his hit song God Bless The U.S.A."Micah has hit a home run
with this book, very well written yet easy to understand for even the most novice of guitar
players. You'll not only learn every chord that can be played on a guitar but it's written in such a
clear and easy way you can't help but become a better player. Micah's heart for the reader is
easy to see in this book and you'll be glad you bought 42 Guitar Chords Everyone Should
Know…go buy it today!”-Gary Miller Executive Director for"Whether you are a beginner or have
been around the block to this thing called music, this book is a super handy reference. I love that



it doesn’t just show you the chord, but helps you learn what makes up the chord. In essence, it’s
the knowledge that takes you from good to great. Now, get those fingers and six strings ready to
play some music!"-Yancy Artist, Songwriter and Worship Leader for Families “Every guitar player
can learn something from this book. There are fundamental ideas that beginners need to know
and finer details for more advanced players.”-Dylan Rosson Lead Guitarist for American Idol’s
Scotty McCreery"Micah breaks down the anatomy of creating chords on the guitar in an easy-to-
understand, do-it-yourself way. The lessons from the book will help diligent students play chord
progressions to their favorite songs in no time! I recommend this book to anyone—young, old or
in between—who wants to experience the joy of playing guitar."-Jamie Harvill Worship Leader,
Teacher, Author and Songwriter: Ancient Of Days, Because We Believeand Garments Of
Praise“42 Guitar Chords Everyone Should Know is just what I and my guitar playing students
need. It's foundational, systematic and practical. What's more, it's clear and easy to
understand…for anyone. I haven't played for years and love using this book to get back into it. If
you want to expand your guitar skills and become a more consistent, predictable guitarist this
tool is for you and those you play with.”-Chris Beatty President and Founder of :Training for
singers. He and his wife Carole have sold over 2 1/2 million training products around the
world. "This book will certainly prove to be a springboard for every learning guitarist, as well as a
"must have" in the tool belt of guitarists of all levels. Micah has effectively mapped out what
should be the foundation of all musicians desiring to gain a well-rounded knowledge of the
guitar."-Ben Radliff Worship Pastor forChrist Community Church in St. Charles, IL“This is an
excellent resource for every guitar player. It is easy to follow and is laid out in a very helpful way
for both beginner guitarists and more experienced ones. As a worship leader who uses piano as
my primary instrument, I found this book incredibly helpful to understand more about the guitar
and I plan to buy this book for the guitarists on my worship team.”-Kevin Kruse Worship Pastor
forLaurelwood Baptist Church in Vancouver, WA and Co-Host of Podcast“This book is a great
resource for any guitarist! Micah's passion for teaching is evident in this easy to read book that
goes beyond the typical chord book. His straightforward explanation of guitar theory is very
insightful without getting overly complicated and loosing the reader. The easy layout makes it
perfect to use for quick reference. I would highly recommend this book to anyone looking to
sharpen their guitar skills!”-Ben Davis Worship Arts Pastor forFirst Baptist Church in Clarksville,
TNDedicationA very special thank you to my wife, Rochelle, and my children Liam, Aisley and
Jovie. Without you this would not have been possible. You have my deepest love and affection. I
continue to dedicate my books to you!Worship Guitar In Six Weeks42 Guitar Chords Everyone
Should Know is the second in the Micah Brooks guitar book series. If you are new to learning
guitar, I strongly recommend you check out first. Then come back to this book. You will learn all
the fundamentals of guitar you need when learning guitar chords. Plus, there are
recommendations for how to change your strings, use a metronome and how to tune. The book
is a six week course for a new guitar player to begin with little guitar knowledge and then be able
to play with a worship team by the end of the six week course. This course is proven to work!



Over 1,000 people have given it a try! Pick up Worship Guitar In Six Weeks .Guitar Secrets
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JM, “"42 Guitar Chords Everyone Should Know" is a super handy reference for experienced
players as well as beginners. "42 Guitar Chords Everyone Should Know" is a super handy
reference for experienced players as well as beginners. The author does an excellent job of
explaining how the chord is constructed as well as how it is played. The grouping of the chord
families is a significant concept because players can leverage these groupings to accelerate
their ability to transpose on the fly. I am very impressed with the thoroughness of the content
and the clear explanations. It is very well illustrated and the chord charts are easy to see. Well
done.”

Christopher Beatty, “Refreshing and Challenging. I am loving this book. I needed a refresher and
to be challenged with new guitar chords. This is the perfect tool. As a voice teacher I understand
the importance of a straight forward approach to growing musical skills. For guitar, this is it.”

wapialo, “good deal. very clear diagrams.  easy to use.”

la guera, “Guitar Chords Everyone Should Know..... I'm enjoying this book. Wish it was available
for those who are left handed. I'm learning a lot from this book!”

larry ankeny, “Very good for beginners. Very good for beginners”

bert davis, “easy to use and "right priced". Simple, straight forward, easy to use and "right
priced".”

Liquidmsc, “Easy to follow steps on learning chords.. The book is written in a way that is easy to
understand and follow. I look forward to using this with my son and one of my guitar students.”

Jazz Zim, “Five Stars. just good----very good compilation of the basic chord variations”

The book by Micah Brooks has a rating of  5 out of 4.1. 45 people have provided feedback.
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